WINTER 2018
lue Rebel jeans draw their inspiration from
original vintage styles, with authentic
details and genuine washes, but with the
unruliness of youngsters who want to go their
own way. The street culture of Brooklyn, New York
is woven into every pair of jeans. And, yes, we’re
sometimes pushing the trends to the limits - just
as rebellious as the ones who wear Blue Rebel!
Blue Rebel is a collection of statement jeans for
dudes & betties.
The tops from the Blue Rebel SPOT ON collection
complete the troublemaker’s look.

his winter, your favorite Blue
Rebel jeans are available in
new washes and qualities!
The existing fits, made of new
qualities like soft twill, velor or
corduroy in warm winter colors such
as red and anthracite. The pants
have a lot of stretch and last a long
time.
Discover more of the Winter 2018
collection on page 3!
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What do you need do do? It’s simple:
1. Check your Insta and go to bluerebel_jeans
2. Follow us, you’ll like it :-)
3. Post a picture of you wearing your Blue Rebel jeans
4. Tag your jeans @bluerebel_jeans
5. Use hashtag #bluerebeltimes in your comment
6. Post your picture before the 1st of November 2018
Then keep an eye on our account because
we will announce a DUDE and a BETTY who
wins the coolest Blue Rebel jeans and top!
So show us Your Love for Denim now!
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he SPOT ON collection for DUDES goes back in
time with the theme VINTAGE SPORT. The sweaters have sporty stripes, badges and prints
of rubber to give that little bit extra. Your vintage
wardrobe is not complete without a checked shirt in
blue or burned yellow.

Shirt - 8235002
Ink
Jeans - 8232003
GROOVE - slim fit
Dust Wash
Sweater - 8234002
Light grey melange
Sweater - 8234001
Corn
Jeans - 8232006
MINOR - skinny fit
Grey Wash
Tshirt - 8236008
Offwhite
Jeans - 8232008
SOLDER - skinny fit
Ounch Wash
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The collection for BETTIES is SPORTY, with a touch of
ROCK & FLOWER. The tops have stripes and girlie roses, combined with gold and silver details. A winter
must-have for the betties is a sporty pants made of
a smooth polyester fabric with tape on the side. Easy
to combine with a matching jacket for colder days! A
tough but girly collection for stubborn girls.
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Denim Jacket - 8241055
GROUPY
Ounch Wash
2. Top - 8246056
Oxblood
3. Bomber Jacket - 8244051
Black
4. Jeans - 8242054
PYROPE - ultra skinny fit
Ounch Wash
Sweater - 8244056
Offwhite
6. Pants - 8242051
COPAL - ultra skinny fit
Redwood
7. Top - 8246051
Dark Grey
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RED LABEL: NEVER OUT OF STOCK
he Red Label collection consists of the best jeans, available
from stock through out the year. So whenever you are looking
for your favorite jeans, we can deliver it in your size.
A skinny and super skinny fit for dudes and a ultra
skinny fit for betties, available in timeless washings.
Which one will become your all time favorite?

MINOR
skinny fit
Crea Wash
X032040

MINOR
skinny fit
Civil Wash
X032041

TILE
super skinny fit
Lagu Wash
X032039

TILE
super skinny fit
Art Wash
X032042

Koninginneweg 1
3871 JZ Hoevelaken
The Netherlands
+31 (0)33 253 2662
www.bluerebel.nl
info@bluerebel.nl
Blue Rebel is a brand of Euretco Fashion, a Euretco B.V. division

Styles for Dudes: MINOR, a comfy denim with a skinny fit. Stand out
with the eye-catching stitches on the pockets. And TILE, an active
denim with a super skinny fit.
For Betties: the styles CASTLE, a comfy denim and COPAL, an active
denim. Both with a perfect ultra skinny fit.
Available in four beautiful washings and easy to combine with
the tops from the Spot On collection.

CASTLE
CASTLE
COPAL
COPAL
ultra skinny fit ultra skinny fit ultra skinny fit ultra skinny fit
Crea Wash
Civil Wash
Lagu Wash
Art Wash
X042043
X042044
X042042
X042041
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